
 

Becoming Who You Truly Are 

Yes we are here with you now and forever. Relax. Take a deep breath and feel Us deeply our 

brother, our sister. When nothing comes Be Still. Be unto yourself true. Feel the Truth for it is all 

around you, it is within you. 

Move past the mind. Go forth into Spirit for there, We are One. It is not as it seems for when you 

inquire, you use your conditional mind. Open your heart wide – yes even wider. Open so it is no more 

– it disappears and becomes at One with all. No judgment. Just love. Feel Our love for that is Who 

You Truly Are. 

We know it is difficult with your three dimensional, linear thinking to see yourself as more than your 

human form. How can you be so mighty and yet feel so small, so inadequate? That is the duality of 

your physical world. Soon, you will come to know Who You Truly Are and why you are here at this 

monumental time in human history. Soon, although your soon may vary upon your ability to learn, yes 

to learn your True Nature.  

For you will need to see beyond what your three dimensional mind comprehends. Let go of the mind 

and simply feel. From this mighty place of feeling, you will come to know your True Self. We can tell 

you that Now is the time you can open to your true power, your true greatness. It lies not in your 

physical being, but in your connection to the Spirit. 

Know that rarely are things the way they seem, for all you can see from the human perspective is 

such a small, tiny piece of reality as it truly is. Begin to transcend your limiting 3D reality so you may 

come to know things as they are, instead of seeing them as they seem. Let go of the limited mind and 

open your expansive heart.  

You are Love manifest in all its glory. Pure Love. Feel it and know It Is So. Love- that is what you are, 

It is who you are. The most pure Love that is and it has come forth disguised in human form.  

You hold back on being, on showing the purity of your Love for fear of what others may think. Do not 

fear, for it matters not the opinions of others.  

What matters is that in this lifetime expression you CAN allow your Truth to shine forth. You can 

become the Love that You Truly Are. Our wish for you, is that you can open your heart enough and 

quiet your mind enough, that your True Essence can shine brightly. Let it shine upon the world you 

are now in, as you let go of the 3-D constructs that keep you from knowing what is beyond the 

comprehension of your human form. Then and only then will your True Nature be allowed to shine 

forth. 



We are here for you anytime you wish to converse with Us. Simply enter a state of stillness and 

peace and We shall appear. Our love for you is everlasting and unconditional. 

 

 


